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A B S T R A C T

With rapid urbanization, contradictions between rapid economic development and a lack of spiritual culture
become increasingly complicated. Accessibility is a useful spatial quantitative index to evaluate the spiritual and
cultural construction of the city. Amongst various accessibility methods, the two-step floating catchment area
(2SFCA) method is suitable for evaluating cultural urban land use (CULU) based on its advantage of flexibility and
rationality. This study selects Xi'an as the representative ancient city. Based on comparing accessibility results
between different travel modes (walk, bus, subway, and total), and analyzing through statistics, Z-score, and
comparison of classification, comparison of a particular area, we obtain the characteristics of CULU accessibility
in Xi'an. Firstly, for different travel modes, the distribution of CULU accessibility value in Xi'an is imbalanced, and
the accessibility value of bus and subway is closely related to public transport resources. Secondly, CULU in Xi'an
has apparent features of being dense in the center, sparse in the suburbs, and lack edge, which correspond to the
development of the city. Finally, about 60% accessibility value is contributed by historical CULU, which reflects
the typical characteristics of Xi'an as an ancient city with rich historical resources. This study profoundly analyses
the attributes of CULU in Xi'an and provides essential data for decision-makers. Furthermore, it gives a significant
exploration for building a CULU evaluation system in the future.
1. Introduction

With rapid urbanization, Chinese cities are facing an increasingly
complicated contradictions between rapid economic development and a
lack of spiritual culture. It has caused the problem of urban historical
context rupturing and citizen happiness declining. To explore the issue,
we learn about the experience of combining a humanistic spirit with
urban land use from traditional Chinese urban planning, and put forward
a new research concept, “Cultural Urban Land Use” (CULU). CULU is a
kind of urban land use for urban cultural function, which includes car-
rying spiritual and cultural values, condensing the emotional memory of
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the city, and serving the cultural life of residents (Wang et al., 2018). The
study of CULU is related to people's spiritual well-being in the city.

The scientific and quantitative indicator is necessary to identify urban-
relatedphenomena (Huet al., 2016), and effectively guide thedistribution
of urbanpublic resources (Batty, 2007). Given that accessibility is awidely
accepted concept in urban planning, transportation planning, geography,
and other various scientific fields (Geurs & Van Wee, B., 2004), accessi-
bility is a helpful indicator for describing CULU's spatial distribution
characteristics and basis of rational allocating cultural resources.

The well-known concept of accessibility is defined by Hansen as ‘the
potential of opportunities for interaction’ (Hansen, 1959), which clearly
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explains the meaning of accessibility. Since then, the concept and
different methods have been applied in many research (Ingram, 1971;
Keeble et al., 1982; Handy and Niemeier, 1997; Vickerman et al., 1999;
Geurs & Van Wee, B., 2004). The measure of accessibility has two main
approaches: place-based, which focuses on the location of individuals
and measures the physical separation; individual based, which focuses on
individuals themselves and measures the space-time restrictions (Harris,
2001; Horner, 2004; Vale, 2009). Individual-based accessibility is not
based on geographical location, which mainly reflects the difference
amongst characteristics of the selected individuals (Kwan, 1998).
Therefore, place-based accessibility is the appropriate and rational
method for measuring the equity of the spatial distribution of public
resources (Xiao et al., 2017). Measuring place-based accessibility has
three main approaches: infrastructure-, activity- and utility-based mea-
sures (Halden et al., 2000; Geurs and Ritsema van Eck, 2001).
Activity-based measures are based on the gravity model and weight op-
portunities according to a travel impedance function (Vale et al., 2016).
This method comprehensively considers the influence of various factors.
It shows that the accessibility of a place depends not only on its location
in the transportation network but also on the distribution of geographical
entities of different sizes in the network, which can reflect the actual
situation in the city.

As an increasingly popular technique of accessibility, the two-step
floating catchment area method (2SFCA) has the same theoretical
frameworkas thegravitymodel (RadkeandMu,2000), and theyboth fully
consider the influence of supply scale, demand scale, and distance be-
tween supply and demand on accessibility. 2SFCA was first proposed by
Radke (Radke and Mu, 2000) and further improved and named the
two-step FCA (floating catchment area) search method by Luo (Luo and
Wang, 2003). As a flexible method for measuring spatial accessibility,
2SFCA has wide application in measuring healthcare accessibility (Luo
andQi, 2009; Fransen et al., 2015; Luo et al., 2018; Yin et al., 2018), green
space accessibility (Dony et al., 2015; Wei, 2017; Wu et al., 2018; Xing
et al., 2018), urban emergency shelter accessibility (Zhu et al., 2018), job
accessibility (Wang et al., 2015), public transit (Lee et al., 2018) and other
aspects (Yu et al., 2012; Cheng et al., 2012; S. Liu et al., 2016; Yu, 2017).
For the application, 2SFCA shows the advantage of overcoming the re-
striction of pre-defined regional boundaries (McGrail, 2012). The flexi-
bility of the method allows researchers to develop methodological
improvements, and the improved 2SFCA has over 15 significant exten-
sions based on four types, according to Tao's research (Tao and Cheng,
2016).

Considering the characteristic of CULU and the advantage of 2SFCA,
we propose a modification for three different travel modes. Walk reflects
the essential accessibility of CULU. Bus and subway are critical compo-
nents of public transportation that show the condition of public rights
and welfare through bus and subway accessibility. We designed different
processes for different travel modes, and modified the original model
based on various processes. Besides, we introduce the Gaussian function
to increase the accuracy.

This study explores the spatial accessibility of CULU in Xi'an through
an improved 2SFCA method. The result detailed describes the spatial
distribution of CULU of Xi'an that can help policymakers make reason-
able decisions in urban planning. Beyond the result, we discuss the po-
tential of constructing CULU's evaluation system. The object of this paper
includes the following aspects: (1) improving the 2SFCA model for
CULU's accessibility study, (2) providing detailed research of CULU
accessibility for the city, and (3) finding the experience of CULU's eval-
uation system.

2. Method

2.1. Study area and data

Xi'an's accessibility study is valuable because of the contrast between
its long history and inadequate development. Although the Silk Road and
2

‘World Historic City’were recognized by UNESCO in 1981 as the starting
point, the current CULU cannot match the long history and brilliant
culture. Thus, Xi'an is a representative object of finding the accessibility
feature in an ancient city. The study area is 832.17km2 downtown area of
Xi'an that, includes six districts. The supporting urban land use data is
from GaodeMap. The 2018 population data in spatial distribution is from
the WorldPop open-source data, which presents as the spatial raster.
Moreover, we use the 2018 bus data and the 2018 subway data of the
Xi'an downtown area, which is from Gaode Map open-source data to
study public transportation. And for walk distance, we use spatial
Euclidean distance. The location of Xi'an shows in Figure 1.

2.2. Method of identifying CULU

Different from other kinds of urban land use, which is mainly clas-
sified by functions or human activities, CULU is classified according to
spiritual and cultural values. Through fieldwork and literature, we
summarized the five most common values of CULU, which are national
spirit value, memorial value, religious value, cultural heritage value, and
public cultural service value (Wang, 2018; Wang et al., 2021). Table 1
shows the type of land use of each matter.

We used the POI data of Xi'an in 2018 from Gaode Map data to select
CULU. First, we identify the keywords of CULU by literature review and
academic discussion. Second, we process data cleaning according to the
keywords of CULU. Third, we import the CULU POI data into ArcGIS to
determine the spatial location of CULU. Finally, we determine the scope
of CULU through fieldwork. The distribution of CULU and population are
shown in Figure 2.

2.3. Basic method of walk accessibility

For walk accessibility, we combine the method of Variable 2SFCA and
Gaussian 2SFCA. Gaussian 2SFCA was first applied by Dajun Dai in the
healthcare facility and urban green space (Dai, 2010, 2011). Based on the
feature of the Gaussian function, the method has a low decay rate in near
and far distances and a significant decay rate in the middle-distance areas
(Tao and Cheng, 2016). Walk accessibility has two steps.

Step 1 is to calculate the walk supply-demand ratio of CULU. Firstly,
for each CULU j, we define the area of CULU as the service catchment Sj.
Secondly, for each CULU j, search all population location points within a
search radius d0 and count the total service population (Pk). Thirdly, for
Pk of each CULU j, weighted by the distance decay function G (dkj, Cj).
Finally, calculate the ratio between Sj and Pk as the walk supply-demand
ratio for each CULU. The formula is shown as follows:

Rj ¼ SjP
k2fdkj�CjgG

�
dkj;Cj

�
Pk

(1)

Where Rj is the supply-demand ratio of CULU location j, which reflects
the serviceability of the CULU. Sj is the area of CULU. Pk is the total
service population in the search radius d0. According to the standard
service radius of cultural facilities in the Standard for Urban Compre-
hensive Transport System Planning (GBTþ51328–2018), we select 1,500
m as the search radius d0. G (dkj, Cj) is the Gaussian function, and dkj is the
walking distance between CULU location j and population location k. The
formula of the Gaussian function is shown below:
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Where Cj is the reasonable walking distance between CULU location j and
population location k, which could show the distance people are willing
to walk daily. According to the research of correspondences between
path distance, walking time, the evaluation value of walk accessibility,



Figure 1. Location of study area.
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and the status of walk accessibility from Wang (Wang et al., 2013), we
select 1,200 m as the reasonable walking distance Cj.

Step 2 is to calculate CULU accessibility. For each population location
i, search all CULU location lwithin a comfortable walking distance radius
dl. Then, compute the CULU accessibility (Ai) of each population location
i by summing up the supply-demand ratios (Rl) in Step 1, which are
weighted by the distance decay function G (dkj, Cj). The formula is as
follows:

Ai ¼
X

l2fdil�Cjg
Gðdil;CiÞ;Rl (3)

Where Ai is the CULU accessibility of population location i, which rep-
resents the CULU area per person of the location in the search radius of dl,
also, we choose 1,200m as the threshold of comfortable walking distance
dl according to Wang's research as aforementioned. dil is the minimum
3

walking distance between population location i and CULU location l; G
(dil, Ci) is the previous Gaussian function.
2.4. Method of bus and subway accessibility

Instead of the Euclidean distance on the map, bus/subway is based on
the bus/subway route and bus/subway stop, which has a more compli-
cated counting procedure. We create a new counting model based on
Variable 2SFCA and Gaussian 2SFCA to reflect the spatial characteristics
of accessibility. Based on the method mentioned above, the new counting
model adds bus/subway stop location as a new variable. The steps dia-
grams are shown in Figure 3. Firstly, people must acquire a nearby
original bus/subway stop. Secondly, people take the bus/subway to the
destination bus/subway stop, which is distributed close to CULU.
Thirdly, people reach CULU from nearby target bus/subway stops. The



Table 1. Main type of CULU.

Values Main Types

National Spirit Value Land use with national spirit value

Memorial Value Memorial park, memorial hall, memorial museum, memorial
square, ancestral hall, ancestral temple, cemetery, memorial site

Religious Value Church, cathedral, chapel, monastery, Buddhist temple, Taoist
temple, mosque

Cultural Heritage
Value

Ancient sites, ancient tomb, heritage park, historic buildings

Public Cultural Service
Value

Cultural park, Cultural square, museum, library, gallery,
cultural center, theater, concert hall, exhibition hall, archives
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new counting model can be achieved in ArcGIS by using the OD Cost
matrix. Moreover, similar to walk accessibility, bus and subway acces-
sibility has two steps. Ultimately, because of the lack of data availability,
we adopt the method of Morrison and Shearer (2000), which uses
average travel speed along the road network to estimate travel time
(O’Sullivan et al., 2000). For the mind map of bus and subway accessi-
bility, see Figure 3.

Step 1 is to calculate the bus/subway supply-demand ratio of the
CULU. Firstly, for each CULU j, define the area of CULU as the service
catchment Sj. Secondly, for each CULU j, search all nearby target bus/
subway stop location pointsmwithin a search radius d0. Thirdly, for each
target bus/subway stop m, search all original bus/subway stops n within
a search radius dm based on the bus/subway route. Fourthly, for each
original bus/subway stop n, search all population location points within a
search radius dn and count the total service population (Pk). Fifthly, for Pk
of each CULU j, weighted by the distance decay function G (dkj, Cj).
Finally, calculate the ratio between Sj and Pk as the bus supply-demand
ratio for each CULU. The formula can be found in Formula (1), and the
Gaussian function formula can be found in Formula (2).

Step 2 is to calculate CULU accessibility. For each population location
i, search all CULU locations (l) within a comfortable walking radius dl.
Then, compute the CULU accessibility (Ai) of each population location i
by summing up the supply-demand ratios (Rl) in Step 1, which are
weighted by the distance decay function G (dkj, Cj). The formula can be
found in Formula (3).

For parameter settings of the bus, we set search the radius d0 600m as
the most comfortable distance from the target bus stop to nearby CULU
based onWang et al.‘s study in 2013 (Wang et al., 2013). Considering the
average speed of Xi'an in the whole day is 27.96 km/h from the 2017
Traffic Analysis Report of Major Cities in China from Gaode Map, we set
dm 4,660m as the distance of a 10 min bus travel. In addition, we select
500m for the search radius dn according to the standard service radius of
the bus stops in the Standard for Urban Comprehensive Transport System
Planning (GBTþ51328–2018).

For parameter settings of the subway, the value of radius d0 remains
unchanged, which is 600 m. Considering the limited subway speed is 35
km/h from the Code for Design of Metro (GB 50157–2013), we set dm
5,833m as the distance of the 10min subway travel. We select 800m for
the search radius dn according to the standard service radius of the bus
stop in the Standard for Urban Comprehensive Transport System Plan-
ning (GBTþ51328–2018).
Table 2. Statistical analysis of CULU accessibility in different travel modes.

Mode Maximum accessibility
value

Average accessibility
value

Median accessibility
value

Walk 228.81 7.90 0

Bus 107.77 4.03 0

Subway 234.92 2.92 0

Total 544.06 14.86 0
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2.5. Method of CULU distribution balance

The accessibility measurement by 2SFCA mainly reflects the overall
situation of CULU, which is insufficient to demonstrate the equity of
CULU based on population distribution. We measure the equity of CULU
by the match level between the accessibility and the population distri-
bution (Kong et al., 2017; Kelobonye et al., 2019). We calculate the
Z-score (also called the standard score) of accessibility and population
density separately:

ZAi ¼
Ai � A
σA

(4)

ZPopDi
¼ PopDi � PopD

σPopD
(5)

Where ZAi is the Z-score of Ai. Ai is the accessibility of spatial unit i,
representing the ratio of the CULU area and corresponding population. A
is the average of accessibility in the study area, and σA is the standard
deviation of accessibility in the study area. ZPopDi is the Z-score of PopDi.

PopDi is the population density of spatial unit i. PopD is the average
population density in the study area and σA is the standard deviation of
population density in the study area. The ZAi and ZPopDi can be used to
study the matching level between CULU supply and demand. We define
the positive Z-score (above zero) as a high assessment and describe the
negative Z-score (below zero) as a low assessment.

3. Result

Based on WorldPop data, the study area is divided into 114,871
spatial units, and each of the space points has an accessibility value by
using the improved method. The result reflects the spatial accessibility of
Xi'an in detail. To have a more scientific cognition, we use statistical
methods to analyze the data, which include primary statistical index
maximum, average and standard deviations. Beyond the primary index,
we have an index of standard deviation coefficient (SDC), correlation
coefficient (CC), and valid data (VD). SDC is the ratio between standard
deviations and average, which shows the absolute difference in a set of
data. CC is the correlation between array ‘population’ and array ‘acces-
sibility value’, which reflects the linear correlation between population
and accessibility. And VD shows the ratio of non-zero data. Besides, we
define total accessibility as the potential opportunities for people to reach
CULU by using all the public ways. Thus, it can be considered the sum of
walk, bus, and subway accessibility. Total accessibility can genuinely
represent the real opportunity for people acquiring CULU.

3.1. Accessibility evaluation

The CULU accessibility analysis shows the characteristics of imbal-
ance distribution in all three travel modes. The difference is due to the
change of search radius under different travel modes. The search radius
of walking is Euclidean distance, which reflects primitive accessibility
features. And various indicators of accessibility have changed while
adding public transport variables. We can observe the spatial distribution
Standard
Deviation

Valid
Data

Correlation
Coefficient

Standard Deviation
Coefficient

28.91 43.47% -0.05 3.66

16.31 41.49% -0.06 4.04

22.81 11.97% -0.03 7.80

61.83 43.47% -0.05 4.16



Figure 2. Distribution of CULU and population in Xi'an.

Figure 3. Mind map of accessibility process.
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Figure 4. Accessibility evaluation of CULU in different travel modes.

Figure 5. Statistical analysis of CULU accessibility in different travel modes.
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characteristics of accessibility value in Figure 4, and the result of the
statistical analysis in Table 2 and Figure 5.

For the situation of the bus, it has no significant difference in spatial
distribution compared with the walk from the perspective. The VD
(41.49% vs. 43.47%) and SDC (4.04 vs. 3.66) values of bus and walk are
close, which illustrates that Xi'an has done well in the distribution of bus
stops setting. The main difference between the bus and the walk is the
average (4.04 vs. 7.90) and maximum value (107.77 vs. 228.81), which
indicates that the introduction of the bus will radiate more people under
the premise of little difference in spatial distribution. It shows that
CULU has more potential in construction. In terms of the subway, the
situation is different from that of the bus. First of all, in terms of spatial
distribution, the VD value of the subway is significantly small (11.97%
vs. 43.47%), which shows that the subway facilities of Xi'an are insuf-
ficient. Secondly, the high SDC value (7.80 vs. 3.66) of the subway il-
lustrates that the spatial distribution is unbalanced. Thirdly, the subway
has a slight improvement in CC (�0.03 vs. -0.05), which indicates that
the subway can help improve the correlation between population and
accessibility. In terms of total accessibility, the increase of various in-
dicators by the weighting of the three modes reflects the opportunities
Figure 6. Spatial Distribution of Z-score between accessib
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are increasing from the diversified choice of travel modes for citizens.
The values of CC and SDC reflect the fundamental spatial distribution
characteristics of accessibility in the city.

3.2. CULU distribution balance

For the distribution balance between accessibility and population, Z-
score is calculated separately to determine the match level between
accessibility value and population density. Figure 6 shows the Z-score
between accessibility and population density in different modes, and
Table 3 reflects the percent of four different types.

According to Z-score, we can observe the matching level of acces-
sibility and population. It has four different types: high-accessibility
with high-population density (HH), high accessibility with low-
population density (HL), low accessibility with high-population den-
sity (LH), and low accessibility with low-population density (LL). From
the perspective of spatial distribution, common features exist among
different travel modes. LH is mainly distributed in the center of the city,
and HL is primarily located in the city's suburbs. HH is rare in the city
and is only distributed in certain areas. One of the areas is called
ility and population density in different travel modes.



Table 3. Percentage of different Z-score types.

Mode High-Ai. High-Pop.Di. Low-Ai.High-Pop.Di. High-Ai.Low-Pop.Di. Low-Ai.Low-Pop.Di.

Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent

Walk 1733 1.51% 18917 16.47% 12423 10.81% 81798 71.21%

Bus 489 0.43% 20161 17.55% 8205 7.14% 86016 74.88%

Subway 878 0.77% 19772 17.21% 2551 2.22% 91670 79.80%

Total 1295 1.13% 19355 16.85% 10312 8.98% 83909 73.04%
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Qujiang, which is s a new site built based on historical and cultural
resources.

The result of the statistical analysis shows in Table 3 and Figure 7 to
analyze accessibility and population separately. Low accessibility and
low-population density have a high proportion (over 70%) in all travel
modes. It indicates that accessibility value and population have an
imbalance distribution. Furthermore, the distribution of accessibility
value is more imbalanced than population given that low accessibility
has a higher proportion than low population.

For accessibility value, the proportion of high accessibility reflects the
equity of distribution considering the formula of Z-score. Walk accessi-
bility has the most balance distribution compared with other travel
modes because it has the highest high-accessibility proportion.
Contrarily, subway accessibility has the most imbalanced distribution,
which fits the result in Figure 4.

It has some exciting changes while we add the Z-score of the popu-
lation. Subway has the highest proportion of HH, although it has the most
imbalance distribution, which is the highest among several modes. It
Figure 7. Percentage of d
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shows that the site selection of a subway station in Xi'an encourages
people to reach CULU. Contrastingly, the bus has the lowest proportion of
HH, indicating that the distribution of bus stops in Xi'an does not fully
consider the distribution of CULU and population.
3.3. Comparative analysis of the two categories of CULU

Considering the characteristics of Xi'an, we divide CULU into two
categories to explore more detailed features. For the one that takes his-
torical information, we call it ‘historical CULU’. It is built on the basis of
historical resources comprising historical sites, parks and buildings.
Another kind of CULU,we call ‘construction CULU’, whichmeans that the
CULU is built based on the cultural requirement of the city. Cultural fa-
cilities, cultural theme parks, and squares belong to this category. For a
city, the proportion of the ‘historical CULU’ area reflects the city's history
and theutilization conditionof thehistorical resources. It is ahelpful index
for comparing the utilization condition of historical resources among
ifferent Z-score types.
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ancient cities. We calculate the proportion of ‘historical CULU’ area in
Xi'an, which is 60%. The Spatial distribution map shows in Figure 8 (a).

The proportion of historical CULU accessibility and construction
CULU shows the different types of opportunities that citizens can take.
Historical CUCU represents the genetic information left by the devel-
opment history of the city. And construction CULU means a cultural
activity place that does not carry historical details but is built due to the
needs of citizens today. It is a helpful index while comparing charac-
teristics in CULU accessibility of different cities. We calculate the
accessibility value separately through the same method before and then
compute their percentage. Figure 8 (b), (c), and (d) show the ratio of the
two categories of CULU in walk, bus, and subway. For all travel modes,
accessibility historical CULU accounts for nearly 60% (walk 59.03%,
bus 61.93% and subway 61.74%). It reflects the characteristics of the
ancient city.

3.4. Accessibility evaluation in Xi'an city wall area

Xi'an City Wall area is a historical urban area enclosed by the Xi'an
city wall, which has over 600 years of history (Wang, 2004; Jiang et al.,
2014). It is the cultural center of Xi'an, but also the economic center until
the 1990s (Y. Liu et al., 2016). Thus, the CULU accessibility in the area
has unique characteristics. The location of the Xi'an City Wall area is
Figure 8. Distribution and accessibility of historical a
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displays in Figure 9. We analyze the accessibility of this area, and the
result can be found in Table 4 and Figure 10.

Table 4 shows the characteristic of accessibility, and Figure 10 re-
flects the comparison accessibility results between the Xi'an city wall area
and the study area. Firstly, lower maximum, average, median, and CC
value demonstrates the feature of accessibility in the HH area. Then, the
significantly higher VD and lower SDC values indicate an extremely
balanced CULU construction, which is much better than the general sit-
uation in the city. Moreover, different from the entire Xi'an downtown
area, subway accessibility has higher maximum, average, median, and
lower SDC values compared with bus accessibility. It illustrates a suitable
distribution and construction of the subway in the area.

4. Discussion

In this article,we expand themethod of 2SFCAby estimating the travel
time and calculating the accessibility value based on threemodes of public
transportation: walk, bus, and subway. Traditional 2SFCA can be used for
calculating walk accessibility, but it cannot solve the travel mode that has
more complex steps. Our research abstracts the travel mode of bus and
subway, and utilizes theflexibility of the 2SFCA to explore the application
expansion of 2SFCA method. We calculate the result of bus accessibility
and subway accessibility by improved method, and find the difference
nd construction CULU in different travel modes.



Figure 9. Location of Xi'an City Wall area.

Table 4. Statistical analysis of CULU accessibility in different travel modes in Xi'an City Wall area.

Mode Maximum accessibility
value

Average accessibility
value

Median accessibility
value

Standard Deviation Valid Data Correlation Coefficient Standard Deviation Coefficient

Walk 6.67 1.72 1.31 1.16 100% -0.27 0.67

Bus 1.03 0.21 0.15 0.19 100% -0.27 0.90

Subway 1.94 0.62 0.59 0.34 100% -0.01 0.55

Total 9.64 2.55 2.06 1.66 100% -0.22 0.65
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among different travel modes. Compared with walk, bus and subway
radiate more people, so the accessibility value by the 2SFCA method is
lower. However, accessibility value is affected by other factors, such as
traffic lines, and bus stops (subway stations), which cause the different
result between bus and subway. It indicates that the improved methods
can genuinely reflect the characteristics of different travel modes.

The results show that all the travel modes have different degrees of
imbalance. By comparing the accessibility amongst different travel
modes, we can obtain some detailed information, such as the accessibility
of the bus and subway has a close relationship with public transportation
resources. For example, the limited help of the subway causes an extreme
imbalance. Contrarily, bus accessibility has better performance, demon-
strating an abundant resources of the bus.

Then, we obtain a comprehensive and detailed accessibility distri-
bution map for Xi'an. The result of the accessibility evaluation shows that
the distribution of CULU has a distinct feature. High-density and small-
area CULU are located in center of the city, large area CULU are
distributed in the suburbs, and zero-value of accessibility is mainly
distributed on the edge of the city. As the historical urban area and old
city center of the city, the Xi'an City Wall area presents a typical char-
acteristic. Ultimately, for the content of CULU, Xi'an shows a
10
representative feature of the ancient city. Comparative analysis indicates
that about 60% of accessibility is based on historical resource.

Furthermore, through the analysis of the Z-score, we obtain four types
of spatial units that are based on two variables: accessibility and density
of population, and each of them should have a unique strategy for further
management and development. HH performs exceptionally during high-
density population, which summarizes the successful experience. HL
mainly faces the problem of mismatch between people and CULU, which
could have a residential construction planning in the future. LH has the
difficulty of insufficient CULU. Hence, decision-makers should focus on
CULU construction. LL may not face such a problem at the time but must
prepare in advance because of the rapid urbanization and growing
population.

Beyond the accessibility analysis, there exists an opportunity to build
CULU's evaluation system for cities by using 2SFCA methods. The first
step is calculating the accessibility in different travel modes, and it
should have a recommended value for average accessibility, SDC, and
VD. The second step is to analyze the historical urban areas and should
have a recommended value for the average accessibility, SDC and VD.
The third step is calculating the percentages of ‘historical CULU’ and
‘construction CULU’. The portions could be a weight coefficient for the
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evaluation of CULU. The fourth step is to compute Z-score to obtain four
types of spatial units and provide relative strategies. Future studies
should expand our research and focus on the evaluation system of CULU
accessibility.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we use the improved 2SFCA method to calculate the
CULU accessibility value of the Xi'an downtown area and deeply analyze
the result through statistics, Z-score, comparison of classification, and
comparison of the particular area. Similar to green space, CULU is a
necessary urban space in the city's daily life. However, studies on CULU
remain limited. Our research is the first attempt at building a quantitative
evaluation for CULU by using the concept of accessibility and the 2SFCA
method. By calculating CULU in Xi'an as a representative ancient city, we
obtain every accessibility value of 114,871 spatial units. Furthermore, we
analyze the data through the methods above, which are helpful for
decision-makers. The result of Xi'an inspires us to perceive the possibility
of building CULU's evaluation system. Ultimately, we discuss the po-
tential framework of the evaluation system. In future research,
attempting to improve the evaluation system by calculating more sam-
ples is necessary.
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